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Here is a quick flow chart we created to help Eaglesoft user quickly do walkouts: 

 

  

Clinical Crew (In Patient Chart) 

Services Proposed Yes Services Proposed No 

Right Click on Service(s) 

“Post to walkout” 

Propose Service(s) 

(Repeat) 

Save 

Save 

Business Crew 
(In Patient Account) 

Choose Walk-out Tab (bottom) 

(Pop-up appears with “check” items) 

 
Choose “Use Selected Service 

Finish Walkout 

(Pop-up appears without “check” items) 

 
Review Completed Services with Provider(s) 

“Choose” completed services 

Choose “Use Selected Service 

Finish Walkout 

ADMINISTRATIVE STUFF: 

THE CREW APPROACH TO 

BETTER WALKOUTS 



For years, after training a new Eaglesoft user, I would leave an index card sized “cheat 

sheet” on the wall next to the front desk monitor.  It was just a 6-step “How to do a 

Walkout” 

 

Seemed simple enough after a day of training (note that the expectation was that the 

Clinical Crew was Posting to Walkout from the Chart screen so that “Use Selected 

Services” was available). 

Where a lot of offices were thrown off was that they were missing step 5.  They were 

instead choosing to click the “Account Payment” tab (at the bottom of the Account 

screen).  That caused two things to happen: 

1) There were two receipts. One for the payment. One for the services. 

2) Sometimes the Account was left with an Offset Debit and Credit. 

Why?  Well IF the payment was posted SEPARATE from the services (Posted as an 

Account Payment) and saved BEFORE the Services are posted and saved the patient, in 

essence, has a credit on their Account, THEN Services are posted.  It happened most 

often when multiple providers are in a practice. 

The other wonderful thing about using the Add Payment button… You can hit it more 

than once if the patient splits up payments (half on the Visa and the other half as a 

check).  So, keep it clean.  Follow the 6-step Walkout. 

1) One-Left-Click the Patient’s Appointment Block in Schedule 

2) One-Left-Click the “Account” Icon (top of screen) 

3) One-Left-Click the “Walkout” tab (bottom of screen) 

4) One-Left-Click the “Use selected services” (middle of screen) 

5) One-Left-Click the “Add Payment” (Middle of screen) if applicable 

6) One-Left-Click the “Save” button 

ADMINISTRATIVE STUFF: 

THE CREW APPROACH TO: 

POSTING PAYMENTS AT WALKOUT 
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